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Senate approves $60,000 budget

I

SEATTLE
UNIVERSITY

ment," he said. "We've bern
down to four- pagers every issue
for the past three months."

The student senate approved
a J60.1W0 ASSU activities budg»rt
lust night, after two days of
wr.inf.lHij'.' over individual allotments.
The budget had been delayed
over a week because of a complaint by The Spectator that it
suffered a disproportionate

Spectator

Last week, advertising manager Kerry Webster appealed to
the senate for a' full-scale review of the assi budget.
"THE SPECTATOR is willing

to go along with legitimate ecdfi"share of Ihc individual cuts.
omits." he said, "but we are
IN A THREE-hour meeting disturbed (o find sizeable* inTuesday night, the senators creases in ASSU accounts, mvoted tn recommend a slißht
cludinß officers' scholarships,
inenrase in The Spectators al- ".vhit»* we are taking such a
lotment. The increase, amount- drastic cut"
The appeal was granted.
ing to about $700. was approved
Tuesday night. ASSU Treasurer
by the Financial Board y»"<
terday afternoon, and received Pat Lupo took the senators on
the final okay of the* senate last an item-by-item inspection of
night.
tnt allotments.
Nelson, speaking Tor The
The Spectator had been bud- Spectator,
noted that he had regeted for $15,291— a sharp decrease from this year's $18,000. quested only enough funds to
After last night's action, it will maintain the present level of
service. He also noted that the
receive $16,001.
of the newspaper's $29,
"That's still going to be in- balance
adequate," said Editor Don 000 budget is Its own advertis
Nelson, "but we thank the"sen- ing Income.
JOHN PETERSON, representators for trying, anyway
ing International Relations, reTHE NEW budget is the first minded the senate that, while
prepared under newly-signed his organization h.id received
a
agreements wilh the UnlverNiiy, large increase, the figure repgivinß the ASSU a fixed per- resented only a fraction of the
centage (1.4%) nf each stu- cost of the $50,000 regional condent's tuition.
ference.
Although (he same amount of
Most of that cost, he said,
money
$60,000— is available would be picked up by Interfor next year as last, the Finan- national Relations itself.
cial Board was faced with a
Wray Herring of Student Afrorecord $75,000 in requests.
American Movement for EqualCompounding the problem ity iv\ AMD said his group
was the ASSU's obligation
would spend their $1,200 allotunder a senate bill passed two ment equa 11 y on community
yean ago— to support the re- service and on-eampus progional Model United Nations gram.
convention being sponsored
Bryre McWalter of the
next year by the International Homecoming Committee noted
Relations Club.
that the $2,900 allotted would
Consequently, several organ- have to be spread aver five
izations took cuts.
days rather than four next
IN THE Spectators case, yi*ar, ;ind expressed hopes of
Nelson complained, the cutback booking "big name" entertainment
crippling.
was
" We've
been hurting this
FINALLY. NEAR 10 p.m.,
year, even with our fulf allot- S<-n Barn Caldirola snid. "I

—

—
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52nd commencement:

Graduation affairs begin

Two days of graduation acTills year's class, the largest
tivities win conclude Sunday for in S.U. s 79-year history, trips
th" over Ufll) students who will IWH's total of 883. The numreceive bachelor* and ttastai - ber of master's degrees to be
degrees at 3 p.m. that afternoon awarded
205
breaks the
In the Si-att/e Center Antttfl.
1970 record of 107.
Walter Webster, president of
Approximately 120 or 17 per
the S.U. Alumni AJcsnciniion nnd cent of the seniors .ire expected
a University Regent, will be the tn by graduated with honors, nr
speaker fr>r the University's at least a 3.25 grade point aver52nd commencement. Webster, age.
Among the outstanding gruki
of the class of 1950, i* a Seattle
attorney.
ales will be Carolync Wright,
FR. MICHAEL FEENEY, who is bound for the University
OSB. president of St. Martin's t)t Chile on a Fulbright-Hays
College in Olympia, will deliver scholarship. Two others, selectthe homily at Saturday's bacca- ed as Danforth Graduate Fellaureate Mass at 10 a.m. in St. lowship nominees, are Deborah
James Cathedral. Fr Fetroey McPhcrson who will study Engwill also receive an honorary li'-h >n idiic.ition on a scholardoctor of laws degree at the ship frnm Marquette University,
commencement ceremony.
and Starr Tavenner wh v reA graduate brunch at 11:45
a.m. tn Campion Tower will fol-

—

low the baccalaureate exercises.
Parents, wives, husbands or
friends may be invited by graduates. Tickets for $3 per person
may be purchased in the bookstore through tomorrow and at
the door Saturday.
Army ROTC commissionings
for 23 senior cadets will follow
at 2 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
Campion Tower will be the
scene of a reception honoring
araduateu and their parents
from S-U) p.m. that evening.
THE COMMENCEMENT protonal of graduates, faculty,
and administration begins at
2:30 p.m. Sunday Faculty members arc required to attend
graduation but not (he baccalaureate Muss. Students are
not required to attend cither,
but must notify the registrar's

—

il Q Title Four Fellowship
study government \i Geane>
town univi-iwty
They are among some 90 nr 12
per cent of the graduating seniors going on Ui postHtnidlultt
siiiiiii--, wiih 2(1 on fellowships
or assistantshlps and 25 others
■

i "■>

»i>

with professional appointments

to law, medical, and

schools.

denial

STUDENT ACTIVITIES BUDGET, 1971-72
Income
2,243 students @ $21.42 per
Building Fund

Total
Allotments

1970-71

$15,000
000

Aegis
A.S. Business
Associated Women Students
Burgundy Bleus
Chaplain's Fund

Draft Counseling

Drill Team
Fine Arts
Fragments
Homecoming

International Relations
Intramurals
Physics Club
Political Union

Publicity Director
Radio Club
SAAME
Scholarships (ASSU)
Special Events
Spectator
Awards Banquet
Yacht Club

■'■-

$15,000

150

2,000

1,265

350
350
350
450
550
200

450
300
150
425
750

225

2,500
2,275

2,950
3,800

800
000

725

50

1,500

1,200

350
150
600

700
100

5,650
2,000
18,000

1,200
7,584
1,125
16,001

000
000

425
300

$53,475

$55,000

Associated Students Operating Budget
$ 200
Election Board
250
Equipment/Maintenance
200
Equipment/General
1,075
Executive Fund

Operating
Supplies
Senate General Fund
Senate Operating
Telephone and Wires
Contingency Fund

52,000

8,000
..... . $60,000
1971-72

$

250
265
300

1,675

580
675

600
650

1,000

1,000

50
200
800

58
197
000

$ 5,025

$ 5,000

think it's obvious we're going $75, which was given to Fine
to have to make some cuts, and Arts.
allot the money we cut to The
Also squelched was a motion
by Sen. Tim Flynn to cut $2,000
Spectator."
"Clubs can get along on small from the Aegis, the campus
budgets if they have, to." she yearbook.
Fr. Francis Greene, S.J., ad>;aid. "hut we have to have our
viser of The Spectator, appealstudent publications."
Cuts totalling $710 were sug- ed on behalf of the Aegis.
"THEY REALLY are at rock
gested and approved from three
and one ASSU operating bottom now," he said. "If you
cut any further, you just won't
account.
THE SENATORS lopped $150 have a yearbook."
rrom tho Associated students Sen. Pat Flume expressed
of Business, $:i5 from the Radio disappointment after the meetCluh. $50 frnm thr Society tor ing that "we never really got
the Advancement of Manage- to the real fat— the ASSU aci nnd $500 from ASSU Specounts."
.i.d Events.
Still untouched were over $17,All of the miytiry went to The 000 in ASSU accounts, including
i.iUi wilh the exception of $7,584 in officer's scholarships.

Orange heads Political Union
Pots Onini:«'. i I'niMir pducalion majnr. has been named
ideal "f the S.U. Poll

But then. ASSU President
Boyle told Ihc senate, il

was discovered that r.mitidntCA
for the position are suppexsed to
■'■lected bj (he executive
board nt the PolitiL-al Union.
THE EXECUTIVE hoard met
iicdly liwsd.iv afternoon, but
deadlocked between Orange
and Hujar. The matter wns then
hrvi-.sn to the $enate, which con

'"

T)>ree (acuity members with Union.
Mi? appointment clears up a
a ■ umbined total of 72 years of
teaching at SI), will oe named wetfcUntaj .snniu ihut required
professors emeritus. They in- the mter\'L'ntinn nf the student
clude Fr. Arthur Karl, S.J., ac- -■.n;iti- (0 untangle
ORANGE HAD BEEN named
counting professor with27 years,
to the post a week ago by presTheodore Ross, accounting pro- idential
i|i|inintmiii!t Hi- was sefessor with 24 years, and Alice
t over another candiiiati?,
Fisher, associate nursing profes- jiintoi pi)lit.lc«l
icttltoa major firmed Orange's appointment
sor with 21 years.
Tom Hujar.
last night wli'-n llujar withdrew
3

■

Dixon explains Black Panther party changes
by Bob Kegel
TV Black Panther Party has

Aiiron, also a Panther minister,

drew 1.200 students here thttt
not put away Us gun*, only put years ago.
them out ur sight, Elmer Dixon,
tiMsre have Iwn important
Black Panther Party Informa chances in the Party, said Dix(iun minister for Seattle, told on. The ideological dam i* the
students last Friday.
s.i inu but ideology must change
"The people are not ready for in n-sponsc to criticism. "Ibe
revolution v«.t. We tried tD lump Black Panther Parly docs not
from A toZ," he said. IV pur. Inrii la have all the unsw.
is now engaged in educituu th>- D.xon dated.
people to "volutionary strug"Malfunctions" in the party
gle, Dixon continued
beinft corrected by Bobby
Smile,
Dixon stated. Seal* was
DIXON EXPRESSED his disreleased from {all tftel
appointment at thr small turn- recently;incl
inunli-i
conspiracy ctmrget
his
75
s<u
speech.
out for
About
against him were dropped in
through
dents were scalter-.il
: \i ditortum Hit brother. Murtfurd. Conn. "The pigs never
thought they'd see Bobby 'Scale
walking the streets upuin, Dlxoffice If they :irv n<»t attending
"ii . Hit
graduation.
Today's issue of The SpecRehearsal for commencement tator a the lust or the acaOIXON SAID F.lrdidge Cleaver
whom ha rafatxod to as "muris tomorrow at 1:30 p in. in the
ili- nil', year. Publication will
Aitrqgym of th? Connolly PE
der-mouth," hud put himself out
resumt- in Mrptembur with
Center. Graduates are urged to
I tin- Pinthei Party by refi
the beginning of fall quarter.
to accept parly criticism,
attend but the practice is oppnoi.
in
Re<iu»fcsctit
tional.
"Cleaver used the pIR mass mei

(lia to tell

lies about the party."

slid Dixon, referring to Cle'av«.-r's appearuncfc on Ihe Diivid

Frost Show.
Dixon said th<- Panthers have
not abandoned Marxist LoninIwn,

"Marxist Leninism explains ;"
in a way people
CM understand." said Dixon.
"but man's knowledge never
ends We must" go beyond MarxIs! Leninism
DIXON CHARGED that poor
health cine for black* wjis part
of a white genocide plot. Blacks,
he s ■■"' art ton <■<} lo use public

lOi cf problems

hospitals which we "nothlnp
more than butcher shops." Dixen rfescribt'd condition! in SeTtfi"\ King
" County Hospit.ii p
"WYVttfied

TH~ PANTHERS 10011101 t
prosrum that tests blacks for

fickle i-il Inßmi i a Uixon
claimed the disease afflicts nne
In tM black*, although a re-

ELMFR DIXON
H-nt .jilillc in Time miigaiim

Lone Id ■urn

'Quest for emergence' theme
for Youna Filipino convention

editorial
Surprise, surprise

. ..

Tuesday night's student senate meeting was full of surprises
—some of them not too pleasant for a few campus organizations.
The meeting produced the senate's most responsive and responsible effort of the year, and gave an indication of the real
power the student group has.
THE SENATE RECOMMENDED several changes in the financial
ol
board's proposed 1971-72 budget— almost all of them in favorthe
student
attitude
towards
the
general
Spectator.
Given
The
newspaper, this in itself is somewhat surprising. Considering our
unkind editorial appraisals of the senate recently, it was even
moresurprising.
We were surprised, but certainly gratified at the Senate s
recognition of the student newspaper's values, but we were some
what chagrined that some of the smaller organizations suflered in
over this,
our benefit. There will no doubt be some resentment
that
much
render
is
that
we
will
be
able
to
but all we can say
more service next year.
THE SPECTATOR PICKED up an extra $700 at the meeting,
and over half of that came from a cut in the ASSU special event
fund. As one ASSU officer noted, "when they did that they were
getting into the right spirit of the thing."
He was right. While the smaller clubs suffered, the ASSU
escaped essentiallyunscathed. While it is perenniallyassumed that
The Spectator gets the biggest chunk of the budget,it just isn't so.
Totaling all the various ASSU catagories in the budget, one finds
that their total allotment comes to nearly $17,000.
IT SEEMS TO US, and it occured to several senators, that
this is where some of the fat could have been trimmed. The figure
that boggled nearly everyone in the room— although the senators
apparently weren't sure what to do about it— was the $7,584
of nearly $2,000. This
allotted for ASSU scholarships, an increase people
who are trying
increase was proposed by the same group of
Spectator
staff scholarmeager
already
the
on
impose
to
limits
ships—which we pay for ourselves out of our advertisingrevenue.
Although nothing went unquestioned, a few questionable things
went unchanged The budget hassle is over for another year.
Some came away poorer, while the Spectator— thank you, senators
—came away slightly better off, which means the whole campus
will be slightly better off.
Seven hundred dollars pays for a lot of space.

,

Special Services plans
ethnic studies program
by Shari Quest

Despite the inevitable reduction in funding in all areas of
the University, S.U.s Special
Services program for minority
and disadvantaged students will
maintain and in many aspects
improve the program for the
1971-72 academic year.
"We'll cut down in staff but
not in directing the students,"
Charles Mitchell, director of the
Office of Minority Affairs, said.
MITCHELL SAID that the extent of available federal funds
should be known by the end of
this week.
Plans for next year include a
reading program in addition to
the language sequences already
available. Mitchell said that a
certain percentage of high
school students will be admitted
to the reading programwho academically qualify for admittance
to S.U. but for various persoi I
reasons cannot enroll.
An ethnic studies program for
next year is already in the
planning stages. It is hoped
that classes in black, Indian,
Chicano, and Hawaiian areas of
study, including psychology,
English and history, will be
available for next year. An
ethnic studies library may also
be installed in the Cultural Center.
THE BLACK lit. and black
theology courses offered this
year had strong enrollment, according to Mitchell.
Improvement for the Cultural
Center is also slated for the upcoming year.
"We intend to expand activities at the Cultural Center,"
he said, and added that a study
was being conducted at this time
for ways to improve functioning
of the Cultural Center in the
coming year.
"WE HAVE A committee rep-

Honorary

resenting all minority groups
writing various places to learn
about their cultural centers,"
Mitchell explained. Features of
these centers determined by this
committee will be reviewed as
to their possible inclusion in
S.U.s center.
Mitchell said that more activities in the nature of the interracial education workshop held
May 19 are hoped for next year.
He said that the tutoring,
counselling, and graduate student information services will be

maintained for next year.
Mitchell said that this summer
these areas will be viewed in
retrospect for

improvements

where deemednecessary.
"WE HAVE been very successful in placing our graduate
students this year," Mitchell
said in regard to the graduate
services aspect of the program.
Many graduates have received
minority scholarships through
the program which offers to
write letters of inquiry to aid
students in finding schools.
The job placement program
has been successful this year,
also, Mitchell stated. In fact, he
added, "I think our placement
is better than most places in
the depressed condition of the
economy!" Many black alumni
have helped blacks locate jobs
through the program.

is sponsoring the event.
The four-day schedule incudes
panels, rap sessions, forums,
and workshops on the indentity
crisis, street people, problem
Emergence"
FOR
"A QUEST
will be the theme of the conven- identification, the establishment
tion, designed to establish a system, and solutions and stratcommon basis of ethnic identity egies, plus a reception, beach

Itliong and Übalde have both
appeared as speakers on the
S.U. campus this year.

senior majoring in French and
mathematics, is vice president.
Shelley Bergstrand, a junior
in education in English and history, is secretary and the new
treasurer is Maryann Knowles,
a junior in mathematics.
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ANTHONY OGILVIE
party tours, and

entertainment.

A deputy ambassador from the
Philippines Embassy to the
United States will also attend.

Students Tijuana-bound
,

A month and a half ago. ProjCo n c c m an independent
medical relief program, issued
a call for help to S.U. students
who would be willing to spend
10 days at hard labor in the
slums of Tijuana,Mexico.
Of the 90 students who initially
volunteered, 30 were chosen.
From June 13-23, these 30 students willspend their time building a retaining wall and laying
the foundation of a 40x40-foot
brick building which will be used
as an administration office.
A VARIETY of reasons
prompted the students to volunect

teer.

Becky Tajevich, a freshman
in community services, said,
"It's something concrete to do.
It's not just talking about what
we're going to do to help, it's
really getting to do something.
And they really need it."
Mary Ann Dickson, a freshman pre-major, felt the same
way. "I always wanted to do
something constructive. It's not
really the idea of going to Tijuana, any place would have
been fine, it's just the idea of
doing something."

Not all of the volunteers who
FOR SOME people, however,
the ideaof going to Tijuana was will be going are S.U. students.
important. William Brophy, a
Tom Ardavany is a sophomore
sophomore in accounting, lived in health education at the Uniin Mexico for about 4l4 l/2 years. versity of Washington. He heard
"While living there, Ilearned about Project Concern through
a lot of Mexican customs," he a friend at work.
said. "I had fun while I was
ADULTS AS WELL have volthere and Ifigure it's time for unteered their time. A few will
me to help."
even be giving up their vacaFor Pat Fay, a sophomore in
tion time. Those who will be
c
engineering,
th
mechanical
working with the students are
chance to travel was a strong Joe Gardiner, Ray Bower, Mr.
"It's
a
fantastic
incentive.
and Mrs. Richard Murray and
chance to get out and see the Fr. Gene Delmore. S.J.
world and get something acThe 30 student volunteers are
complished.Ithink it'll be really
Bey Avants, Rosie Walsh, Barb
neat!"
Terrell, Janet
Kathy Marion, a freshman in Bower, Kathy
education, has already had ex- Rotter, Sue Medved, Becky TaleKompkoff. Kathy
periencedoing this type of work. vich, Andy
Cathy
Wasnick,
Judy
Caiy
"I painted and laid tile and such
Matteri, Karen
at St. Mary's Mission (in Omak, Clapp, Margo
Washington) and Iwant to con- Nicksic, Mary Salizar, and Marita Blaschka.
tinue it elsewhere."
Peg McLean, Kathy Marion,
FOUR OF THE students will
Peterson, Mary Ann
Raelene
the
in
working
as
nurses
be
Brophy, Byron
a
Dickson.
William
Nicksic,
clinic there. Karen
Sambrano,
Mike
Lynch,
Jim
go
junior in nursing, wanted to
Timson,
because "you always read about Thomas, Pat Fay,Dave
Byrne, Larry
this stuff but you never really Steve Timson. Tom
Ortega,
and Tom
Felix
Stieglitz,
really
do
see it. It's a chanceto
Ardavany.
something about it."

S.U. engineers see job openings
by Tom Mitchell

Science Editor
Senior engineering students

and engineering faculty interat S.U. this week were
guardedly optimistic about future employment opportunities
in engineering.
Those interviewed disagreed
with the advice given in an ad
in The Spectator of May 18, in
which the Seattle Professional
Engineering Employees Association advised students to avoid
entering the engineering field
due to current heavy unemployment. The ad gave the unemployment figure as "200,000 Professional Technical people." A
similar ad is scheduled for today's Spectator.
Harry Majors, head of mechanical engineering, took issue
with the 200,000 figure. According to Majors, this figure lumps
together professional engineers
and technicians who do not have
engineer status. Majors also expressed the belief that "our technical society will always need

viewed

Mitchell now has a diverse
staff under him, including chief
counsellor assistant chief counsellor, student counsellors, job
placement and community resources directors, and tutors.
Mitchell said that the number
of counsellors might be reduced
for next year in order to insure
the continuation of all other vital services. Ke said that maintenance of one counsellor in trained people."
He feels that the future deBellarmine was hoped for.
mand for engineers will be influenced by employers' preference for hiring men younger
than those laid off in the cur-

elects new officers

Gamma Pi Epsilon, national
Jesuit women's honorary, has
elected officers for 1971-72.
The new president is Han..ah
Callaghan, a junior majoring in
political science. Joan Fre-ad, a

S.U. will be the site of this and cultural awareness among
the
summer's Young Filipino Peo- young Filipino Americans in
ples' Far West Convention, Far West. Delegates will be of
drawing delegates from Wash- high school and college age.
"This convention will provide
ington Oregon and California
meeting.
an opportunity for young Filifor the August 18-21
Anthony B. Ogilvie, S.U.s as- pinos to get together and disproblems, consistant director of minority af- cuss mutual
cerns, and activities, as well as
fairs, is convention chairman.
to interact on a social level,"
TWO NATIONALLY known Ogilvie said. "We hope to afFilipino American activists will ford young Filipinos, generally,
headline the convention. Larry and community organizers, speItliong, associate director of the cifically, an opportunity to find
out what activities are taking
United Farm Workers Organiz- place
in Filipino communities
AFL-CIO,
Committee,
and
ing
Rev. Tony Übalde, Jr., minister throughout the Far West."
to the Third World Community
FILIPINO YOUTH Activities
of Glide Memorial United Methodist Church in San Francisco, of Seattle ,lnc, nationally noted
for its award winning drill team,
will deliver keynote addresses.

rent slump.
STEVE EISENHAWER, senior in mechanical engineering,
be'ieves that the present cutback
in engineering will be temporary. He said that the SPEEA
ad shows "they are worried

about their own jobs."
Although the coming need for
environmental engineers will
create employment, Eisenhawer
doubts that an unemployed aeronautical engineer will have few
skills to offer in the environmental field.
Stephen Robel, associate professor of mechanical engineering, sharply disagrees with the
tenor of the ad. According to
Robel, "The ad is addressed to
students three to four years from
graduating. They have no idea
what the need will be for engineers in four years." For this
reason, and the fact that areonautical engineering is only a

fraction of the total

amount 01

engineering employment. Robel
views the ad as a gesture of bitterness on the part of unemployed aeronautical engineers.
Robel feels "sympathy, but that
ad won't help to solve the prob-

lem."
TOM REYNOLDS, general sci-

ence-engineering senior, thinks
the ad was in bad taste, and a
bitter statement by an organization which "exists in name
only, and had no power at the
Boeing Company."
Reynolds expressed the belief
that if S.U. had an environmental engineering program, it
would be highly successful.

NOTICE

JIM KANOMATA
S. U. Marketing Student
Announces His Association
In Sales With

Overtake Olds Center
126 116th N.E— BELLEVUE— MA. 2-4750
— —
OLDSMOBILE GMC AMERICAN MOTORS
New and Used Cars and Trucks

I
I

I

Alice Kunz markets New tuition aid explained
Fords in spare time
,
Residency will be the key re-

by Marsha Green
Would you buy a car from a
woman? Yes, a wnman and an

S.U student as well. Alicf Kunz.
a graduating senior in marketing, is the campus* and uutssdr
salts representative for Tallakson Ford, a new and usc-ri uir
dealershiploculttl in the University District.
Tlio job came about when ah*
met Frank Pnsco, general .sales

1

maniicer of the firm,

at a Sales
and Marketing E&*cuttvcs of Scattlr meeting In April, After
their mooting Pasco offered her
v job. Now Met is one of the
few women, and she thinks the
only one in (he Seattle area, who

sell cars.
ALICE. WHO previously had
no selling experience, reels the

job is an experiment for the
dealership in having wnnurn in
car sales and for her in personal

selling.
After accepting the job, she
had to study up on cars, makes
and models, to provlilr lu-rs«lf
with a
knowledgeable background. She participated in several sessions with the salesmen
at the car lot and received her
dealer's license in April.
Her duties include meetinp
people und setting up appointments if they art* interested in
buying a car and taking them
for a tost drive. She uses another salesman only when It comes
to the closing of the sale, and
.she will eventually handle the
whole deal when she has more

The Spectator

PubHilied Tundovi onri ThvryJoyt riurlng
tha itfiDol year except on ficlldoyi and during ttomtnaftam by Seattle Umveriify Edited
by S U !t^fi->>f| willt "dlrtsrtul and busmen
oMicm a) BVS T«nlr* Ay* , Sroifle, Waih.
98173 Second iInM potrrtrj* f'Oi-J c>f Senttl*.
Witkh Subitftptloni )4,4fl a ywcit, ctoM r*ta*
live*, alumni %} (0: Conuda, M»>ko M 00i
Oiner foreign addieurt »6.?4i alimall in
v ? \i00.

Xjj

ALICE KUNZ
experience.

SHE WORKS STRICTLY on a
commission basis like the oth«
salesmen and ju*t recently completed her first sale.
Alice tlo«;s not know how lonp.
she will stay with car selling
She now works part time and is
able to make her own hours.
Reaction has been mixed, »he
.said, with some people thinklnß
it a unique idea to employ a
woman while others .said they
would not care to buy from a
woman.
SHE FINDS car selling to be
B "challenging field." "You are
really selling yourself. The people you mccl are already interested in a car so what you are
really doing is selling yourself
and Tallaksijn." She explained
that by finding what a person
needs und has use for and narrowing these specifications to a
certain car, the customer will
be satisfied because he will have
received what he wanted.

during other quarters.
COL. DOLAN noted that state
law provides for a maximum
of 5100 to each student. This
averages out to that amount
for 8500 private college students
in Washington, so that half
of the 11.7 million or #v50,00n,
will be spent each year.
If more than 8500 resident
private school students are reported each student's credit
may drop proportionately. $100
may be cut to $75 or $85.
Col. Dolan hopes this will not
happen but warns" "everything
Is a bit tentative
DURING FALL quarter registration, the Financial Aid office will have a list of Washington resident* und will credit
these students with the $100 on
their fee packets. The office is
presently judging residency as
the student's home state when
he first came to S.U.

If the student has become a
Washington resident since matriculation, he must prove it
to the Financial Aid office. Residency forms will be provided
for all students at registration.
Details of the plan will be

estimated.

meeting regularly at:
9:10

10:10

hid
I
12:10
i:io

2:10
3:10

Tuesday, June R, 1. 10- 3 Ml
Wednesday, June 9, 3:10-5:00

4:10

1 and 2 CREDIT HOUR
CLASSES with first scheduled
Examination Time
weekly class at:
Wednesday, June 9, 8:10-9:00
B:lo— Monday
B:lo— Tuesday
Thursday, June 10. 8:10- 9:00
9:lo— Monday
Friday. June 11. 8:10-9:00
Tuesday. June 8. 8:10-9:00
9:lo— Tuesday
Wednesday. June 9, 9:10-10:00
10:10— Monday
10:10— Tuesday
Thursday, June 10, 9.10-10:00
11:10— Monday
11:10— Tuesday
12: 10— Monday
12: 10— Tuesday

Friday. June 11.
Tuesday, June R,
Wednesday. June 8,
Thursday. June 10.

1; 10— Monday

9:10-10:00

9:10-10:00
3:10-4:00

3:10-4:00

Friday, June 11, 4:10-5:00

The following courses which MMI only one day a week will have
the- final examination on the last class day:
81371 Art 323 Art 33C Art 348 Art 353 He315
nnsfi Art 334
Art 349 Art 351 Art 451
Art 221

Art 335

Art 347

Art 352

Dr 496

All classes In conflict with this schedule,
Last class
)
worked out this summer
classes not provided for, andlab only classes ) scheduled period
.students
About 1900
will be
iIPaId AdvartliomentI"^^"~"""^"^"^""

ENGINEERING STUDENTS

/
at Seattle University *&

"

Dear Enqlnecriftg. Student:
tract. Triit wet a wetMul method of utiliiinq enginoeM. Now
Uade<ibtedly you Inow about the unemployment «nd timti ara lean and they only want engineer! with experlanca.
Uy*fft lb«« have occurred, and «r» continuing, at Boeing
If you think >> ara tryinij to tcera you. you're right. But,
end scrott tha nation, dua to cut-bacW in dafenia, ipaca it't the truth and It bene'lti both of vi to know the truth. Tha
aid commercial aircraft program!. Thli me«Ai |utr om unemployment tituallcn it critical «nd frightening.
thing. There era 100. many englnaert in iKSI country, to wiry
Don't take our word for it. 0c your own reteorch. Look
don'i m» gi.» aath other a beak. L»id-off aaqlneert arc up the factt and figuiet Nationwide
there *f ovar 200 000
ralr.in ai Uwyeii. aceovntanlt. profetiion.l and technical people unamployed, more than
going beck to t«ho«l
builnt-lt «dmlnrttratort, anything but enginaen. S«, It doet- 94,000 of that« era engineerl with 30 000 of them located on
n"» mak. »»n»e for mpr* itiidenti <r, qradsate Into an el- »X, # W.tt Co««t. In the greater $.«tile Are« th.r. are -rl'
ready o«»r-<rawdad ma>*al.
ov#r 5000 unemployed ongineer». However, we caution you,
Thingt look bleak. Boemq. of cou'ie, 101l
Ike SST. Lock- whan you look at the Bureau of Labor Statfttict figuret, thay
heed li taetoring on tha brink of bankruptcy. Their CSA it in csnildat an unemployed engineer one who it not employed at
ttuuble. Thair air but, Ihe L-1011. it i» trouble. If thay 90 nil If an engineer findt a job driving c«b or mowing le-nt
U»dar, thi flond af aaginaari on lha m*i««l, particularly on than tha BLS no longer contidert him unemployed. We think a
the Wett Coait, will increetn. Oq the Eat* Cnelt, Grumman trained engineer not employed at an engineer it in fact ur>H having colt overruns on the F|4 ae>d who knows, il Piox- employed. Tv bo realiltlc, the engineer driving a cab it in
mir«
anough >uppirr| ha may be able to cancel the F-H there eompating for tha fint engineering 10b that comet along.
program too. Thlngi don't lD oe any briqKlar back there.
So »,(,,,. You may ley thare ore other placet than eeroSo. what do wi have? Wall. -« don't hate a lot af jabt tpoca to work. True, however, in the pad the eerotpace comlhal In normal limn would be going to engineer) graduating peniat paid higher lalariei for engineers, about 10% higher.
lh<i ipring. If you look al Ihe adt yaw will sole fh»r mutt of That'i whira moil graduating engineeiing ttudentt went and
ti»-., t«y, "experienced angineiiri wanted." Whin time! wara now thay fad lhay ara paying a penalty. If a laid off anglnfat, college racruitart ware wiltling to map up the graduating ear qoet around looking fur a job, empieyan tay, "We don'l
oqlneari ragardett of what eapvrUnee Ihey had- In fact, they want any Aarotpace IBoeing) Enginoen." They <j-v0 a ooupia
preferred fou had non.. then thoy could lowball yo» on tlert- of reaioni, Fint, they don'l think lhay'll get a loyal employee
i- 1 ilUry. Inifuitiy <*at warahouting vngineert. They wanted became they believe if Boeing ttartt up again the engineer
4 body count to they :ould thow the Department 0/ Dafanta will quit and return to Buaing Thlt It «»t 10. Second, ihe
Ihey had lha englnaari on hand la win and execute ihe een- Aetotpace Engineer it tpoilad lechnlcally >h«y over dnign.

»«

"

—

i/

Wednesday. June 9. 10:10-12:00
Thursday. Jllflf 10. 10:10-12:00
Friday, June M. 10:10-12:00
Tuesday. June 8, 10:10-12:00
Wednesday. June 9. 1:10-3:00
Thursday, June 10. 1:10-3:00
Friday. June 11. 1:10-300

8:10

An Open Letter to

/j !

'

..

aided by the bill, Col. Dolan

row $100 less than the figure he
originally was ylHu-ii.
STUDENTS WILL not receive
-r^. University will receive
the $100 state tuition credit a :het k ror
tu|
Unn hinds: in
next fall on top of their aid |
ale November, after the fine I
S.U.,
emphafrom
Col. Dolan
number of affected students is
sized. If a student has received, determined,
said yesterday.
for example, a $300 tuition
THE TERMS of the bill, pass- grant, the $100 will be considNOTIFICATION of financial
ed in this session of the slute ered part of that grant and no did awards for the aiming
legiftlnturti, provide $1.7 million additional credit will be given. year will be mailed to students
for aid to private school stuIf a student has applied for next Monday on Tuesday, the
dent* over a two-year period.
a loan, he will be asked to bor- director added.
In order to be eligible for the
credit, Washington resident stuSPRING QUARTER 1971 EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
dents must be undergradutes
Approval for any departure from this schedule by either teacher
carrying 12 credit hours or more.
or student must'be requested from the Academic Vice President
They may not be theology mathrough the appropriate Deanjors.
The $100 will be credited
Grades must b<- submitted to the Registrar*;Office by 12:IN noon
once, al the start of fall quarton Mrmday, June H, 1971.
:«, 4, and 5 CREDIT
er. No provision is made for
Examination Time
HOUR CLASSES
Students who transfer to S.U.
quirement for S,U. students receiving $100 each In tuition aid
next full under the terms of the
recently passed Tuition Aid
Supplement Act, Col. Michiu'l
Oolun, Financial Aid director,

1«

**>ay mt gold plated null and boltt when all it needed ft
plain tt»a), Noun ol thit it true but
' try t« convince an en>
P|o >"r ln»* *""'♥ wr<>n9 » nd that he 4 P'«i"die»d.
Why ara w> telling you all this? Your* old anouqk In
know that nobody 91'vti you tomothinq for nothing. Wa'ie tryln9 la **"'? V" v became It halpt art. The loner number o* eng'maeri graduating helpt the engin».ir« «lr«<idy out in the --uld.
b'*1 *1 «°'H- A ♥""»""'" tlmo ' th« ♥♥""»'
"nd/n*"'! competing

' " " '*' i
find ob
or ♥""toCl

w

pbl

«»«'l«»l».

9i<"»

y""

"" butter ehanre la

*»" w* biated? Va», but ou) bUt diffnr* from ind»|it/»
Look »t trie oth»? iid« n( tr. >" clnry. Par yoer* induitry had
bean telllnq you thore't a perortual thurtaqe of englnueri
Well, there obvioutly itn'l. II you h«vc lead in -eriout publica'ioni <hat there ii going ta bo a thort<ig« S a.* 10 yeart from
now i»'t not going to do you -my good When you gradunte,
unlett you're financially Independent r »ii need c job end you
need it now!

Think about it! The

:,.r..>

/an UVI will be your

n«,

Signed.

William N L«

fl

Richard il term PkO

t-gm.er. end Member* at jPtE*

CCATTI
C DDfiCCCCirtkl
a I CMC- It ICCOlnr3CAI ILt
rKUrtiiIUrNAL
tlNtoliNtCKlNt?
IA T IOKI
PMPI
OYPP«s
A
«nr
I
CC3
ClViruV-r
«OOU^I«IIUIN

5019 Borton Placa South

Susttla, Waittington 98118

PA 2-5025
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Lawyer leaves laymen' laughing
but learned in legal libel lingo
try Marilyn Swartz
What is .1 lawyer

with a forked

tongue and

11 1

MSA,

''Law

"i

since their lawyer

S

W*

■

1971-72
by Cheryl Carlson

sounded dosing tho XXI Session in Los
Angeles, S.U. became the headquarters of Model United Nationsol lh<» Far West.
For the next year Secretary-General John Peterson and
in -i ilf will be responsible for the functions and operations of
the world's largest and finest Model United Nations. With the
echo of thai final gavel c.irne a commitmentby S.U. to welcome
some IUOO delegtes to Seattle April 19-22 1971.
Because of this commitment Model United Nations vi
all students to actively take part in the preparation of the XXIt
Session. A successful MUN conference requires total support
from live faculty and student body. The students of this university should not refect such «m opportunity to participate in
a program so prestigious tn the school and community.
I{rip is particularly needed during the coming summer
months. If you art- interested In helping plea.se contact the Secretariat staff immediately.
To keep the campus aware and informed nn the progress
and needs of MUNFW, this column will become a regular in lf><Spectnior next year. All information concerning MUNFW and
the conference will be relayed through this column.
If you have any questions nr desire additional infurmatinn
please contact the MUNFW at Ext. 5998 or come by the office
on the 2nd floor of the Chieftain.
When the

Cynics may oefim- one as v
shifty-eyed shyster who speaks

gavel

.

laughs

all the way to the batik.
BUT CYNICS are scant-

* * MUN
the
— CfSw]f
word in
'

m

- Instructor,

Ifo Prea,"

Michael Redman, shattered the
shyster .shibboleth.
Redman, 29, an attorney with
a downtown Seattle firm," introduced 12 journalism students to
the intricacies of libel and ob-

scenity laws this quarter. An
outspoken and dynamic instructor with Iwry sense of humor,

he faced the burden of proving
that "legal jargim" can be translated into intriguing English.
Opportunities far students interested in law wtre "never
greater/ Redman said in an interview. "If you have any conand
cern for human nwds ,

..

are willing to invest the tim»and the educalton. the opportu-

praises
Rep. McClure
'
Nixon s revenue -sharing

nities are unlimited."
REDMAN adheres to consumer advocate Ralph Nader's belief that lawyers have remained
aloof from the problems of the
"grass roots" society too long.
"People who deal with human
problems must recognize social
obligations," he said. "We're becoming increasingly aware of
the human element in legal

—

.

problems."

..

photo by bob fecjft.'/

MICHAEL RLDMAN:". .THE HUMAN ELEMENT .*
Questioned about the federal
government's "poverty law" ncnnically "on its feet"
dents such as the bombing ot
program, Redman said he beRedman said the most frus- the Capitol Building would ever
lieved it was designed to "speed trating thing he has encountered happen.
up the rate of change" in so- in his legal career is the inadeBUT HE HARBORS no nosciety.
quacy 01 criminul law in dealing talgic longing for the "good old
HE SAID he does not feel, with crime.
days" of the 50$ when, as ht:
however, that such v program
Regarding hist month's dem puts it, "We were all living with
could have been successful in onstrations he remarked that blinders on."
an earlier period of American such violence shows how thin
Bom in Washington. D.C.,
history, comparing the slow de- the veneer of civilization really Redman grew up in Seattle and
velopment of legal aid to the is. The young attorney reflected graduated from Yale University
poor with the gradual improve- that when he was growing up in in 1963. After four years In the
ments in industrial safety which the 19505, people would have Army, which included a tour of
evolved after thenation was eco- thought it incredible that inci- duty in Vietnam, he returned to
finish his education at the University of Washington 1. a w
School and has been in private
practice sine*- tht?n.
THE KIND of optimist who
The University's Counseling pared wiih those ul people .J
doughnuts When others sot
9QC|
Testing
help
ready
given
and
Center can
profession and
the
in a
student whose major is unde- on the basis of similar interest holes, Redman's philosophy is
clared or someone in a particu- patterns, the test predicts the summed up in his own exclamaIt's a fascinating
"
lar field who Is unsure If he fields most suited to the student. tion. "God,
world!
wishes to continue.
Testing takes ifew hours and
Cynics may still insist thai a
The renter provides assistance can be arranged at the conven- lawyer
pettiat no cost to the student. An ience of tin- student. In another fogger, is a pusillanimous
an at id lungued ambuInterview is arranged with one session test results are explained lance
chaser, an intellectual
of the Center's psychologists and by the psychologist. As a result ivory tower inhabitant
give
t«-Nts are selected which will
of the testing the student should Students in Jr. 345A respect
an indication of the .student's haw a clearer idea of what field
cyniO' Constitutional freedom
fields of interest.
to enter
of expression, but in Redman's
THE MOST COMMON test is
The Center is open dally from case, a jury of six men and six
the "Strong Vocational Guid- >i ;».m. 10 noon and 1-4:30 p.m. women find the defendant "not
guilty."
ance" test. Responses are com- and is located in Plgott 502.

Center offers vocational tests

Your life style and
how to keep it living.

■

Good credit is probably a major factor in
creating the life style you want for yourself and
your family. But cash assets are Iho best way
to guarantee that your fife style keeps living,
I
come what may. Credit, of course, comes
easier; to attain cash assets, solid planning
m. snonock
Representative
is needed.
That's where we may help you. Our Financial
j 1493
Planning Service starts with you and your
needs. Experts then map out an individual
plan which takes into consideration such
things as social security, employee benefit plans, etc. The planning
cost? Zero. The Implementation cost? Less than you probably think.
It's part of our service call us about it.

"

"AS A FORMER state repre
scntative, I am positive that
st.iie and local governments are
more capable of solving their
problems than federal bureau-

ization, McClure maintained.

"the nation has lost faith in a
government that no longer responds to the input of its citizens. People should be able to
confront the government
we
need to increase the responsibility on the lower levels, while decreasing the size of the federal

—

bureaucracy."

I.K. Little Sisters
select officers

crats," McClure said. "WithrevNew officers for I.K. Little
enue sharing, funds would be Sisters were elected recently.
iilluh'd more efficiently with less
The president for 1971-72 is
waste."
Kathy Hewitt, a sophomore maUnder the Nixon program, joring in speech therapy. Vice
state and local governments president is Marilyn Slurm. a
wouldreceive $.1 billion of "new sophomore education major.
federal money" to finance local Serving as secretary treasurer
projects. An additional $10 bil- is Christie Mcßaln, a junior in
lion would be shifted from fed- accounting.
oral to local control in six broad
Social director Is Kalhi Dahlcategorise: urban and rural de- i-m. a junior political science
velopment, education, transpor- major. Pledge director will bo
tation, job training and law en- Vicki Sessions, a sophomore
pre-major. The new historian Is
forcement.
McClure termed revenue shar- Barbara Burger, a freshman in
ing a move away from the fed- business management.

-

check
this!

NEXT YEAR

A^_'

iH^^- a^LUHI

Seattla University dormitorlet will offor both fiv» and
ieven-day meal plant (3 me«li dally J for dorm itudonti.

PLUS

AN

BHHHBBBHRHHBI

—

Sov«n-ddy and five-day maal plans -for off-compu»,

non-

resident students. Take your pick of plans featuring 3
maali daily, or lunch or dinnor only.

PLAN NOW FOR NEXT YEAR'

MANUFACTURERS LIFE

FOOD SERVICE FROM

INSURANCE COMPANY

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY and
102-71
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can, addressed Dr. Ben Cashman's American Presidency
class as part of a Nixon task
tone of congressmen louring
campuses nationwide to build
support for the plan.

erai "centralization" that has
occurred "over the last 40
years."
BECAUSE OF THIS central-

\

Jflk.

(^

Unitf-iJ states Congressman
■lames McClure, in a short campus visit last Friday, termed
President Nixon's revenue sharing plan "a non-partisan effort
to restore the functions of local
government."
McClure, an Idaho Republi-

CSc* *V~*I

\^lL

Philosophy
`B', dispute ends
in
no more classes
Engineering senior Tom Reynolds will receive a grade of
"B" for Philosophy of Man
(PI 220) this quarter but he has
been asked not to return to
class by Fr. LeoKaufmann, S.J.,
course instructor.
DURING A CLASS discussion
last week. Reynolds questioned
what seemed to him two contradictory passages in the next.
"Philosophical Anthropology,"
by Don Seels.
Reynolds holds that the questions were relevant to the materialunder discussion but were
not "pro-philosophy."
One question dealt with a

passage on the Immortality of
the soul which Reynolds felt
was contradictory Reynolds,
who describes himself as an
atheist, feels that v Catholic
bias present in S.U.s humaniiii-i courses is especially prevalent in the Philosophy of Man
course and excludes other approaches to the material.
"HE WAS trying to discredit
the book for an elementary
mistake in physics which was
not in the book but in his misreading of It," Fr. Kaufmann
snid yesterday of the second

question.
Reynolds says Fr. Kaufmann
refused to answer his questions.
Fr. Kaufmann recalls that he
replied the question had nothing
to do

with the matter— that "his
analogy was not particularly
pertinent.'

AN ARGUMENT ensued be-

tween Fr. Kaufmann and Rey-

nolds after Reynolds had been

That's me, 37th from left

told to be quiet. After ''other
students started to talk in
class" In Fr. Kaufman n's
words, the priest left the classroom.
In a later conversation,
Reynolds said, Fr. Kaufmann

told him he would receive an
"E" for the course, although
his grades at that time indicated a "B" average. Reynolds
said he would contact the American Civil Liberties Union if
this happened.

Fr. Kaufmann Mid yi-sU-rday
that a teacher has that ultimate
sanction but that he never
threatened Reynolds with an
"E."
INALETTERtoReynolds
dated May 29. Fr. Kaufmann
wrote "in confirmation of our
conversation on the phone," he
would give Reynolds a grade of
"B," "provided you do not attend any more of my classes."
One girl in the class, questioned about die Incident, said
she felt Reynolds brought up
good jmints but that hts manner offended Fr. Kauffmann.
"It just wasn't the right
time," she said." too much personal feeling was injected."
The argument continued for
5 or 10 minutes, she said.
ACCORDING TO a second
student, "Fr. Kaufmann didn't
want to fight but Tom felt the
author was stupid. It was really
just a petty fight."
"It certainly looked like a
personality conflict," she concluded.

—
LOOK! LOOK! Four heads ponder over
copies of this year's Aegis now being distributed In the Bookstore lobby through
Friday. Students must present a current

Fr. Gaffney, Adkisson to attend
education institutes this summer
The Very Rev. Louis Gaffney,
S.J., acting president of S.U.,
and William Adkisson, vice pres-

in a six-week program at the
Harvard Business School from
June 20-July 30. The institute is
ident for business and finance, designed as a new approach to
will attend separate institutes the training of educational adfor educational management this ministrators.
summer.
"THE MANAGEMENT of a
Fr. Gaffney will participate
university is a complicated
thing." said Fr. Gaffney. "Until
ONE -BEDROOM
recently there was no way to
deluxe
prepare for It." Since about 80
Furni-.hod Aportmont
persons from all over the United
Nawar building, aaty walk to SeStates will attend, he thinks it
attle University, convenient to
will be a "good opportunity for
but, thoppinq and parki. Heated
swim pool, ipactacular city and
harbor viawt. Dining-tize lanai,
jumbo ttorage and wardrobe clot!'!». wall-to-wall carpet!, dreperi»«. Elactric beieboard heating,
eoppertone applianeai. Laundry,
elevator, off-i treat protected
parking, TV cabla, and alactronle
intercom tecurity tyttom-

NBofC has an easier way
to balance your budget.
Unsteady about your finances? With an NBofC checking account you simply reconcile your ehecktxxik with
our sti«U^ment ewh month and you're back in cuntrol.
NBofC checking-aneasier way to balance your budget.

.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
MEMBER F DIC

5135

or loss, if unfurnished

Available June I
Manager it S.U alum, and Invites
reiervations now for September.

JNl3\>

1727- 14th

X^3^

VAUGHN'S 44TH

Anniversary Sale
Vaughnproudly celebrates its 441h Anniversary
with Special Anniversary Sale prices on suits,
sportcoats, slacks, sweaters and jackets.

New Spring Coaia
aold nationally
»t 55.50
Anniversary

S«lc

Suvaur*
Sold nationallyat 115.95
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chance to be

MISS
SEAFAIR?
Saattla Univartity't naighbon,
rha marahanti of tha Fint Hill
Araa. ara looklnq for a confidant,
attractive young coad to rapratant tham in the annual Saaiair
Pagaant at Mitt Fint Hill.
A Mill Fint Hill Candidate
mutt b« It 24 yaar» old, tlngla,
retldent in tbo araa, and abla to
qivo up a yaar't timo ihould ih«
win the city-wida pagaant and
baeoma Mitt Saafair 1971.
If you ara Intarattad, or your
hat tomeona to nominata,
pleata call Mr. Cyril Randall at
Puqut Sound Mutual Savings Bank,
group

MU 2-9200.
Pl*aie hurry
Juna 17th!

—

sQ«r

&^B^

sence.
Adkisson will attend a management institute at the University of California ft! Berkeley,
July 18-24.
"ISSUES IN COLLEGES and
Universities" will exploit* the
deeper problems of higher education such as rising costs, use

Attending on a full scholarship
from the Ford Foundation, Adklsson said he hopes "to get a
philosophical knowledge of the
issues from the ■."<■min.ii'
About 60 other upper level administrators and academic
deans will participate in the program.

Save This Ad!
IT'S GOOD FOB A FREE
GIFT ITEM AT

SACK'S 4TH AYE.

UNIVHSITT DISTRICT
H.L

War
n.n, 'til «. Thwt.
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Soattlo'i cxclmivc tompl* iHop
7003 4th An. a> Virginia
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Vh- 'i! off retail

LEATHERS. SUEOES. JACKITS.
SWEATERS, PARKAS. SHIRTS
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This Week's Special:
$5.95 I
IPoplin Jackets
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SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
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executive vice president,

will assume the role of acting
president in Fr. Gaffney's ab-

judging boqini

'j^'Li

jrm-.

4j«2 Unl»er«lty

S.J.,

club, fratarnity, lororiry, or living

;
>

'

exchanging ideas
about running
"
universities.
The Very Rev. Joseph Perri,

of existing facilities and the
quality of education. "The aims
of the seminar appear to girt
into the issues we are coping
with on a day-to-day basis." Adkisson said

Would you like a

THE FIRST HILL
IMPROVEMENT CLUB

Anniversary
Sale

photo by bob kegel

student card to receive their copy. Distribution will continue from 9 a.m. daily n#Jrt
week in the McCusker Building, second
floor.
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BODY and
FENDER REPAIR

EA 4.6050 1130 Broadway
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Newsbriefs

letters to editor
why so few?
To Use Editor.
I'd like to extend congratulations tit tho S.U. choir and chorale
that performed In Campion Thur»day Viny 26. The fine ort» department liv's got a lot to tic iiroud or

when they con produce that much
spirit and li>geilu-me.i» I'd <ilso
like to mention Miki! Ross, thnl

.irtir\jlnte, ronsonisl Repuhln.-un
spokesman for the 37th district of
Seattle (one or thi! "Soattlt- 10")
who spoke in Pix<> 11 Thursday
afternoon that same dity.

gtfe"

fjavn

lhi» bwi mniKiwn on

stall! tagisUaira »hut ivu
ard, nnd though he's critical of
a plncß like Sl.'., lie i,eea its
merits tv«, uisd he backed the bill
for did to private colleges. I'm
wondering why so few heard him?
Sincerely,

Gene Delmiire, S.J.
Asst. Chaplain

beautiful years
To the Editor:
A* n graduating senior who ha»
attended large secular universities before comInn to S.U., I'd
like to reiterate «ome of the advantages I've found us a student
here.
The recognition of a ntl value
placed on the splrltunl dimension
of mnn Is one of the most marked
udvantugiu Ifound here. Thi*
cli.irnriprij.tic Of S.U. Ifound to
add a dynamism and wholenfs*
tlmi lurßcr, Rfcuhir universities
pusses only cm a personal-faith
bn*U hut lack as a unifying InKffilh-nt for ih«« institution Itself.
MAYBE IT'S Just bacattAC of
(he Instructors I havi) been
lui:ky tJi have had but I've gained
a greater appreciation for life
"right here and ripht now" as
weil sine* ruming tv S.U. Trier*
i* ti respect for life here that in
fluence* Uio chnratier uf the

whole school.

The accepted fact that instructars nr<! mnre apprunchnble as
well as more accessible at n

"

is conducive to more recognition gradej
Tin more I'vo thought
for the individual's opiniom and al>mit it, the rnnro I lwve curne
(o realize wh.it a stroke of brilconcern*
rrnlly is.
I have only one regret-that our UonCe thix
TO ANYONE who hus given
paper vun't afford (o be bigger
much thought to that old bulwark
so that Icould offer an even of Americnn <itlu<riition—
thi- graillongor "Thank You" for a beauti- ing system, they knuw why I cull
It Tho Gome. And we all know
ful two y*urti
it doesn't matter whether you win
Sluiri Quest
or lose, It's hnw you piny Ihut
Spectattir Feature L>P|:l
counUGradeo an- mvulitl at- v mensurr of Iraming, v hold-over Irom
ihe dv.vii vvtwtn it wuc thought deTo the Editor:
terrent* could make a kid learn.
.Student* of Schiml nf Science & I'nfnrtuniitrlv, I h r psyrricilnjjirnl
need for v grudtr is still inuruined
Engineering:
Whatever Dr, Schrowlcr's mo- in many student? (or their nortives, I feel he is doing a dls- tntt)i
-crviti; *n those who ore In sclCouple Ib i s lecurlly blanket
enco and itiurini'crini; nnd tn those with S.U.'a present financlnl *Jtuof us who arc looking for lobs for utiun tind you be|iin to *c why
] cull the v forumentionud plan
months.
THE Dean i* misinformed about brilliant
There are apnrofclmuttly 3.300
a few things. SPtEA has a membership of iibrrat 50 % for about student* at SIX L*'l'« say they
3 years. Even tnduy It represents Haeh taki* three 5-credit clnsjeo.
about 4.1)00 engineers and uien Let's further uiv they nil Wuntc-d
tisis fES). Thf reason tor ip
As at a hypothetical pricr <i( SIO
pon»nt small tuts in enpinrrnnp apiece. (You mluht think that a
employees |s not that there have bit cx'r:iv,ij?;int but Jinyone who
been fewer layoffs, but that there enn come up with tuition can shell
has been enrol influx fnim man- out a few extra bucks fur prudes.
u^emen!After all, isn't th.it what wo ar*
We unemployed E.S. are in this here fo?7 ) That's- revenue of
pitiful situntiun today, bemuse we J90.1W0 PER QUARTER I Th f>
did nut control thi> supply of E.S. gitod uses thi* money could be
us tloetnrs. dentists und lawyers put to Is llmltlflss.
do. We allowed tiie a c a d c mIc
ALREADY Ihave visions of n.Jcommunity tn mots pnxlurp this vtfdsjnfi campaigns, to be launch"fuctor of pmduction" und /li»d ed within tho limits of good tastr,
the markets. With all the provi- of course. How abuut something
sions of tenure nnd portable pi;n like "An id«nl gift fur that spuciul
sions, It ii easy for the aradtmtit.- Kradiiiile— give your son or tlaisy,h
community to vntin on more 'pm- tor a 4.0 for graduation" or mayduciifjn;' how elit; ciin they be "Say Merry Christmas with an
JiMtify their «xiBtcm <"
'A' InChemistry."
OEPORE DECIDING mi your
The only potential hung-up lies
career, please visit any v n c m- in the so-far impotent Puss-1-nil
ploymeni nffice or thp Monday system Should i» ever be decided
evenJnjt A IA A seminar at the to expand it in ciatsnt that propln
U.W.. to talk to one of us, who actually take, the plan could be
knows what it means to he an inMr trouble.
Think about it, J2!i7,000 a yearengineer ur a sulentist.Or call the
MhA pn>itram and find out how no! counting summer »chool. (A
many of v* are eenrclUng for new complete sup.geitnl pru>> list and
CJirfitrx.
susKPStldns for use of monies i*
Even (f we ntiumo that the uviulahlc from me upon request.)
Pfjcr.
Dean ir right in predicting that
then! will be increased demnm)
Yvonne Schiradu
for E S maQ, Oiltik of the chiinues
of ;:»'ttin;! nhe.id in these c«irwr^
In spite of what you may have
hi-nrii, nil EiS on the street today
ure not there becuuxr nf lack nf
abilities or incompetence. Think
of the compctftdm and thr nvi-r

disservice

'

smaller school is a nullity at SU.
tlvnt run never be valued enough.
The personalities that open up tn
(he student can become on enduring influence. Wry often intecrowding.
resting sldif-cnmmcnls nrc *pofcen
Umcsh Nlurgand. P.E
that would never "fit In" with thr UnemplcytU,
one of the thousand*.
more formal, larger ilusseb ut thy
big universities. The lack of restriction on references to matters
of faith cnntnhulrx to Uint xeniie To the- Editor.
It's gottiny to be that time of
itf whcilenesii and an open honesly
the quarter when students start to
that des«rve< appreciatinn.
turn their belated attention to a
The friendship-- capable of be- aport they've put off as Urns an
ing formed directly from classes possible thu Grading Gume.
It brings to my mind a remark,
ir in the imnll dorms in alsn an
possibly
asset. Seeing some of the same (entiuns, made with facetious in
that Iheard last quarter.
face* from cl.i*v to clas« is a re- It went something like trim. 'If
freshtne change for the transfer Iwore president of this univerwho may have felt us if he were sity, the first thing I'd do is sell
in a Brave New World rvery other
day at a larger university.
THE SMALL size of S.V. alMi

—

U. &l.
OPTICAL

CONGRATULATIONS.

Examinations
Contact Lenses

GRADUATES!

FINANCIAL
PERSONNEL

Gkisses
Repairs

sp»sialfifi i»

"Placement in
Financial Institutions"

EAsr 5-1214
616V* BROADWA

lfOS4th Avmm. Ream 403
M2-7450

i

READ WITH SPEED

ICOMPREHENSION i
Pliti:

c

i,ifi,|»adin« Sf«t i

■ hviias* CamiinW«iwn

eiltaTieialiMilhUat

» Ww t»ti In Ooiici
i

Spring Special I

DELUXE
two ■bedroom

Furnished Apartment

Ur~»< build(ng, »«ty walk to S«"Mil UnWunlly. Co*v«ni*nl <o
but. shopping «nd p4rlt«. Ha«4»d
iwim pool, ir.Klitulir cfy and
"n.ik.ni n»»i
D<n!nq-i>>» Itaal,
iumbo ihi'aq* a«d wardrobatloiti. wall K-w«ll sarp«4t. rfr>)|:«rim aladric bamboard Kojllmj
cepparraia appl!«^c«t. L«undry.
alavalar, nlli rrec I P'o1»c«»il
parlftno, TV cable «ed alcdrenie

"

"nicrcam-tacurity tyilam.

5165

...

CONTIMPORAftY
rPrllOUCATIOMAL

Ijffiet«r»TI»4>. ,
ruotn (A.

ling

112 UnhmttHf Way

or Ib«. If u*<un>lU»od

Avai'abl* Juna I

Manaqai It S.U. Alwm and invitai
ratarvationt »o»» for S«ptamfa*r.
1727 ■ 14th Aye.
Call 657-»«oS days
(A

V-2H*

">«

Three uofds Imvi- drn'o nitmi'd
lo Ihi- Wumrn's CnmmisslDn by
thu AMOClfiXed Women Students.

form pick-up

The ||<.i fjiva Diimma scored
a rusoundiriß 11-2 vlclory ovt'r

orientation meet

pltvht-r twirling thr ball with

coed commission

They nre Diane Huj;h«», Mary
Dohorfoush
and Andrea Koinpni Association.
koff.
presented
An award will be
The AWS alsn aumed Wanda
in a senior "for ontstiinding efforts in promoting the develop- PeUm to be thr IAWS contact.
ment of S.U.s minority students."

resounding win

Students who intond to apply lhi- Soul Hustlers Little Sisters,
to cither medical or dental to be declared thr winners of
school tliis fall may nick up this year's Women's Sports Club
nrarmmendittion forms from Dr. rod taw ut.'fl Women Students
David Read, pre-med adviser, softball tfiurniv
in R.i 612
Di'bbii' Potts whs the winning
near peTlectionThen? will be a meeting for
The second floor Bellarnuncall students working on New teum vvv>n th<- consolation round
Student Orientation tonight at with a victory over the Spurs,
6:30 in the Bellarmlne anni-x.
The brief meeting will be followed by a party.
Spur?" oniniiil clothes drive
will be«m this .Sunday in CamAlpha Phi Omega will be col- pion and Bt'llarmiin-'. Boxpj: fur
lecting text books for its fall unwanted hut usable clothing
quarter booksale next Tuesday, will bo located by thu elevators
Wednesday, and Thursday front in both dorms.
noon to 4 p.m. in the basement
The clnihfs will b«j elven to
Francis House, a Catholic servof BelLarmine upnrtmvnts.
ice centfr Incited in tho Ycslor
area.
Tho drive ends Friday.
Preliminary plans for Honu>cuminjt 1972' have been announced hy Bryce MrWaltrr.
Homecoming Chairman.
End of the year bur^alnt; will
The dates of next year's be available at today's "bits
Homecoming will be Feb. 23-27. and pieces" sale from II a.m.Ihi? Hnimtoming game will be 7:30 p,m. in the BellartnineHall
jgninst the Santa Claru Broncos recreation roam. Gnmma Pi
on Thursday. Fob. 24, in the Se- Epsilon. national Jesuit womattle Center Coliseum.
en's honiiury,is sponsoring the
The dance will be on Saturday, sale.
Feb. 2fi. A cultural doy Is also
Unwr«ntt!<l lt«m« may by left
plnnncd.
at the- sale as well.

thread drive

book vendors

homecoming date

bargain items

A«jtf»rtit.cn«fi>i

1

J

By Linda Nyrnan

HOWARD CHIN

Concluding «nothor chapter in tbo lift
of our university, will be tho 1971 graduation of our elderly seniors. One senior,
Howie Chin, departs us, but not without a
final salute to his Alma Mater.
Most people know Howie as the school
chess champion. He has wan the school
tourney for 4 consecutive years. IThe tour.
nament trophy is in Campion's display
case.) As well, ha was captain of the chess
team, which posted a winning 4-1-1 this
year. Howie was the leading scorer. And
it's no Wonder when he held the 1966 titles
of: Everett City, Snohomish County, Wash.
Jr. "C," and finally United States Open
Jr. "C" Champion. As well at holding tournament titles, Howie was given a chess
team scholarship to come to SU. lit was
awardod by the Wash. Chess Fed.l And
his consistent scoring pulled our teem out
of many jams: he was undefeated in team
P

#Deaof

.

High students know Howie as
coach [."
their chess team.
H© coached, two
,
lj

. .
j

■

4L
f*..Dea
n
c
and lod (J
fo state
in
yean there,
1970. In 1969. hi. was rated in "NW Chess
Magazine" as one of Washington's .op 10
■
-C n
reted).
prep
r ti chess coechet l50 were
j
rt
l.
and coachprop
Tho
school chess buffs
i>\ know Howie as Ineir editor; he was cditor of "High School in ChB,» MagaiW
, .
|
i
A
f
y r tl
01 1
!|
all Washington high school chess team*.

.

...
... .
i'..- \ ''T'T^Vl "!

Finally, the nation even knows Howie.
A recent article In "Chess Life Review,"
which is tho national chess magazine,
wrote an article about the unique tentar.

and wa**a«»H
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There will be a nicepUnn for
SU.'s graduating black seniors
at 7:30 tonight in tho Dilcft.tin.
The reception, which includes
an awards program, will be in
conjunction witli a mcctinc cif
the Anonwirinß S.U. Black Alum-

A Unique Senior

.

ideal gift

Reception due for black grads

-^—^—

——

__^^_lP«id

The drficle cavorad his past y««r «i an
orqaniier, «nd his innovations in high
school chess organization. As Director of
the State, he headed eleven leagues, each
league having a director under Chin's jurisdiction. The league directors and Howie
planned tho schedule and rules for the
State, which was composed of 70 high
schools. The schedule wat ended by the
State High School Tournament held here
at the University. Seattle University was
also mentioned in the article, so tha school
got iomo notional publicity,
Howie says the final salute fo tho school
U n Alma Muter JOng. He wrote the
words and the music just recently. And
this coming autumn, the composition will
gO before the school senate for adoption
rt s the "Alma Mater Song." Copies of the
tOng will b«i in the bookstore shortly,
HowVj muik
fc )|)j-n#d ,o,o ch^
H
# mUii
fhr
1 And
.*
?

..'

"

"' r^T*.-

. "., °,

.

unce he was in yotirt o d, hu mi nan music
thnory and lessons lup '.
,to when
, , he ,was
, -,
, L
,
7
A
U
f

..

'\ !'?' *h
OWI*

....

°°*.

*W

J ?£ *t -"tit'

t
at Washington
S.ale

University, in Pullman, where music com■
by
position was taught under
a program
"
j
j«
JV
VA/C,i
v
department,
the ,
WSU music
Howie
disr
„
■"■
Cll u
mvi C
U',
ha »"** PeP
,
m
v
,
blind Leoder in his tumor viiar. (Tho vo«r
»»"" P«P B«"«* disbanded.)

"k^

,

. .
j V

■«■'

J. b^

It is hoped that the new "Alma Mater
Song" will be accepted, and will live as
»"" school. It is the last salute fo
l°"9 <"" U.,
by a unique graduating senior.
Seattle

A^»>ilin.in..nl

I

Senior cadets
to receive
commissions

an Golden, Thomas Lenze, Edmund Robinson, Richard Partin,
Four cadets, holding dual
John Chin, Daniel Kwapniowski,
distinctions of being distinguishAnthony Wong, Clarence Kwock,
ed military graduates and two Barry Fountain, Samuel Fuoco,
Rockefeller, Dennis FortDavid
year scholarship students, are Richard Holmes and George
Gerhard, Michael
James
ney,
Dolan,
Bowns,
Wilber,
Kerry
Jr.
Nicolas
BryLyons
and
Gordon
Kuaimoku.
Shawn Graves and Russell
Others commissioned are

p.m. this Saturday in Pigott

A total of 23 ROTC graduating
seniors including nine distinguished military graduates and
five ROTC scholarship winners
will receive their second lieutenant gold bars in the spring
commissioning ceremony at 2

Auditorium.

Tomita. Karl Stinson had won a

four year scholarship.
Other distinguished military
graduates are Michael Cruz,

It turns into
apretty penny.
Like magic, right before your very,
wide open eyes. Your Rainier wholesale
distributor* will turn your empty Rainier
beer bottle into a pretty penny.
Or lots of pretty pennies if you've
got lots of bottles. Like, 250 for a case
of 24.
YOU see, We nOW put OUr Mountain
and 25C

Fresh Rainier in recyclable bottles.
We re-use them (after we inspect
and sterilize them, of course).
This allows us all to help reduce and
control the problem of litter and
solid waste, now threatening our
environment.
So, to make it Worth your while, we

make the bottles worth money. This
reduces your beer drinking costs,
Rainier beer in recyclable bottles,
It's worth a lot to you.
Keep your taste Mountain Fresh and
the Northwest fresh and clean,
And pretty.
Rainier Brewing Company. Seattle. Washington

reproduction of the above illustration, send your name, home address
return postage to: Pretty Penny Poster, c/o Rainier Brewing Company. 3100 Airport Way S., Seattle, Wash. 98134
Please allow 3 weeks for delivery.

If you'd like a free 24" x 27" color

—

—

"In the Greater Seattle Area, return empty containers to your nearest Rainier wholesale distributor: SEATTLE, Rainier Brewing Company. 3100 Airport Way South, Monday- Friday 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. : Sunset Distributing Company. 4912 14th N.W Thursday-Friday 2:30 to 4 :30 p.m. ;North End Distributing Company. 11 37 No. 96th, Tuesday and Thursday— 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Sid Eland. Inc.. 11022 East Marginal W;iy So., Wednesday— 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. KIRKLAND. Eastside Distributors, 9th and N.P. Railroad. Tuesday and Thursday— 10 a.m to 2 p.m. KENT.
Valley Distributors. 518 1 st Avenue Nort.i. Tuesday and Thursday 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. ENUMCLAW, JohnKochevar and Sons, Inc., 1 724 2nd Street.Monday 12p.m. to 5 p.m. ISSAQUAH,
Green's Distributing Co.. 1590 N.W Maple St., Wednesday 2:30 p m. to 4 :30 p m. For more information call toll free : 800-552-0771. Please do not return our recyclable containers to
"
taverns or food stores.

.

.

—

—

—
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Fr. Waters scores musical drama
duced as a practicum experience in the USC program, originated by the Jesuit Institute of
Fine Arts.
Attending the summer program will be 60 Jesuits who are
students in the fine arts areas.
Fr. Waters will join nine other
Written by Fr. Ernest Ferlita, Jesuits who are currently in3.J., colleague of Fr. Waters, volved in the teaching of fine
arts subjects. The program will
the play concerns the close hu- be
run from the end of June
man bond which forms between through
mid-August.
:he character Shinji and his
Fr. Waters set the play's eight
wife, Hisa, as a result of the
aftermath of war. It will be pro- poems to music and composed

by Shari Quest
summer the musical drana, "The Mask of Hiroshima,"
■o r which Fr. Kevin Waters,
!.J., S.U. music instructor, wrote
;he score, will be performed for
:he first time at the University
)f Santa Clara.
This

the five choruses which provide
the narration after the manner
of the Greek tragedy plays. He
said that composing the music
took him about two years' non-

"It's a play similar to a Greek
drama inasmuch as there is a
chorus and narrator-poet," Fr.
Waters explained. "The chorus
and narrator poet comment on
the action of the play."
"The narrator device was

continuous work.
One song from the play, "The
Song of the First Born," was used because of the 'woodenperformed by John Holdaway, ness' which would result in the
voice, and Betsy Bell, Thalia dialog if expressedby the charSymphony flutist, for a Fine acters," he continued.
Arts Week recital.
The play has theological im"Fr. Ferlita asked me three plications because it reflects the
years ago to write the music influences of the Apocalypse of
while he was at Yale," he said. St. John, Fr. Waters explained.
He compared the resulting "There is the apocalypticnotion
musical drama to a chamber of fulfillment in the play," he
opera in style and performance. said.
He also compared the play to
The musical drama was nearly produced before, when Fr. the old cathedral mystery plays
Waters and Fr. Ferlita were in because of this dimension of
London last year for the 800th faith.
Alexis Gonzales of National
anniversary of Thomas Becket
of Canterbury. At that time they Educational Television will film
FR. KEVIN WATERS, S.J.
presented the play to E. Martin the production on location.
Fr. Waters says that there is
SAPITOL Hill house for rent. Spa- STEREO AM/FM multiplex amplifier- Browne, producer, who had en- a possibility that the musical received his musical training at
receiver. Gerard turntable with couraged T. S. Eliot to write his
the University of Washington
cious 17 room house, partially furwill eventually be produced in and at UCLA. Ordained in 1964,
nished, 13th Ave. E. and E. Prosbase, dust cover and cartridge, drama, "Murder in the CatheSeattle.
Air suspension speaker enclosures, dral."
pect, facing Volunteer Park. Exhe came to S.U. in 1969 after
cellent living and study facilities.
Full warranty limited supply. Value
Waters has also written completing his doctorate at the
Fr.
probably
have
"Browne
would
$374, only $175. This and That,
Six bedrooms, living, dining, fama symphonia for concert band U.W. and a year of orchestral
4213 University Way, ME 4-3780. produced"it had Ihad the music which will
ily rooms, library, etc. All applibe producednext fall teaching.
$350
month.
finished! Fr. Waters said.
;
;
ances. I year lease,
by the Shorecrest High School
air suspension, 14x24Available June 15. Prefer mature, SPEAKERS,
Fr. Waters said that he may
proAuditions for the musical
inch walnut cabinet with pioneer
responsible graduate students with
Concert Band.
a course entitled "How to
be
offer
open
duction
at
USC
will
and
tweeter,
cone
one
middle
3-inch
references. For appointment phone
String Quartet, written in Write a Song" next fall. The
His
USC
base
woofer
for
to
students.
norn a"d 12-inch
not limited
EA 2-6161.
—
full, brilliant and total sound re- Myron Myers, a 1970 S.U. grad- 1969, is tentatively scheduled for course will be for non music
Philadelphia majors who would like to try
$200,
over
apartproduction. Value well
NICELY furnished I-bedroom
uate and currently a graduate performanceby the
only $95 pair.. Limited supply, student in voice at USC, is being String Quartet.
ment near S.U. $75. Also bachelor
their hand at simple composiFull warranty. This and That, 4213 considered for the role of the
apartment, $55. Includes utilities.
principle instrument is tions for such instrumentsas the
His
University Way, ME 4-3780.
EA 4-6916.
narrator, "Sodsu."
organ. He also is a pianist. He guitar and piano.

Classified ads

-

-

ST. PAUL Arcadia. Spacious apartments for gracious living. 4 and S
rooms. Near campus. Single rooms

wqpHa^^^^H^HHHHHH

■A^Uj^^B

from $35. EA 5-0221.
EXPERIENCED I.B.M. Donna Rich
Cooper, WE 7-2423.
FURNISHED apartments, $67.50 and
■
T
$95. Bachelor and 3 bedroom.
AT 4TYPING
done at my home. AT
Free parking, most utilities. Clean
5874
MU 2-5376.
LARGE one and two-bedroom apart-

-

ments,

recently remodeled. Walk

♥oschool. $75, $85. EA 4-1559,
EA 5-3538.
FURNISHED bachelor, $95. Unfur-

nished I bedroom, $115. Luxury
building. 112 Bellevue E., EA 26415.
_..,_
!
7, carpetTT~.
TWO I
Bedrooms wall-to-wall
quality
furniture,
tastefully
ing,
decorated, hair dryer, Coke machine, $130. I bedroom, $105.
403 Terry, MA 3-1354.

.

spit-level,
S E lovelV
F^4RN- i
u ?'
5 bedrooms,
2 full baths; No.
_,.-.,.,,,__

j

"ewer

T7T"i

i

Capitol Hill. Faculty or grads,
summer only. Call J. Shea, days
EA 2-4460, evenings and weekends EA 4-3386.
; 7T$95 Three r-]
bedroom. Free parking,
most utilities, clean MU 2-5376.

—

-

.

-
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Quiet Country Living

DEPENDABLE young man to live in
modern home, middle age couple.
Large com fOrtable bedroom with
private bath. $75 a month and
board, in return for
roo(n anJ
about 16 hours a week to help
with house work. Phone PA 2-2777
RESEARCH assistant to review for;egn newspapers for travel publieation. Must read Arabic, Europ ean travel helpful. Student prefered. Summer project, hours flexible. $300-$400 monthlyV dependP

.

Qn H

pQ
98040
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Mai resume
Mefcer |s|and

;ficat|ons

Box

!
ft
A CCICICn
\.LM99lrlKU

ADS BRING
■**"#"■«■*«"■
RESULTS!

Love is a present state of bliss. Which leads
to a future state of marriage.And whatever else
marriagemeans, it certainly means

,

responsibilities.
That's why it pays to plan for both now.
By investing in our specially designed life
insurance program while you're still in school,
the cost of coverage will be a lot less. And the
sooner you start, the more security you'll
be building.
Look into it now for then. Call our
campus office. Or stop by. pDT)\/|[7)FNT

MUri)AL=5gJ== LIFE
Bob Pigott
ME 2-2979

Love

is nearsighted.

Planned Activities
Party Building
Exercise Rooms
Sounds
Sunlamps
Showers
Children's Pool
Adult Pool
Adult Buildings
Family Buildings

Individual Building Manogers

""'■'■1JH.

f^^fl^55

■

W^T

Security Doorman at your tall
24Hour Maintenance Servic*
Kf
Spacious Rooms
-fl J^_
Beautifully appointed Kitchens
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms
Unfurnished & Furnished Apts.
i
v
Bedrms.
Two
&
Three
Two Baths in
|H|3^£9tt
Supervised Play Area

,E^4^ ll
"^
p

BL^-*Ar^^!
BMifa-if ''flfl

1

B3£|gvS9S

f'-nic Area

Country landscaping
Spacious Parking

MUJBa

*^^^^ SB

pL^^NS

& jgfa;

>^ s
f■

PHONE SH 6-6909
Close to Schools & Crossroads Shopping Center
15216 N.E. 16th Place, Bellevue
Between Bellevue-RedmondRd. and N.E. Sth on 156th N.E.
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